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HIGHWAY SAFETY 
James D. Hill, Field Representative 
National Safety Council 
Many of us remember the early days of traffic, when one 
man's guess was as good as another's in traveling through the 
country, and a trip of any considerable distance was punctuated 
with frequent stops to obtain directions. Witli the passing of 
years and the improvement of highways and vehicles, it has be-
come the vogue of state governments and petroleum retailers to 
publish road maps, and state and federal highway authorities 
have posted identifying and directional signs on all roads to 
assist the motorist. Now we wonder bow we ever managed to do 
without these aids to cross-country travel, so much have they 
increased the efficiency of motor vehicle use. 
An interesting parallel can be drawn between our traffic 
habits of those early days and our t r affic control habits of today. 
In many ways our current methods of reaching the highway 
safety objective are just as vague and just as subject to individ-
ual error as were the crossroads travel directions we used to 
receive at the general store. Wide differences of opinion as to 
best procedure prevail. Like old-time road directions many of 
our present-day. activities dedicated to "highway safety" have 
no better qualification than that of being one man's guess. 
By far the most important point I have to offer in this 
message to you today is this: haphazard traffic control methods 
are just as out-of-date today as are the unsigned highways, the 
vague travel directions and the crossroads arguments of yester-
day. The "maps" have been published. The signs are up. It re-
mains only for us to read and interpret. Like all maps and signs, 
they will be revised and improved from time to time-but the 
body of authoritative knowledge is in existence, and if we are 
still depending on off-the-cuff traffic control methods based on 
individual and sometimes inexperienced opinion, then we are 
definitely behind the _times. 
The heyday of primitive traffic control philosophies was 
reached in 1940, when nearly 40,000 people lost their lives in 
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traffic accidents on American highways. The war followed and 
traffic control, like many other fields dedicated to orderly liv-
ing, marked time awaiting completion of the task of national 
survival. Then with the war out of the way, for the first time in 
the history of the nation the field of traffic control became the 
beneficiary of organized and systematic guidance. 
In May, 1946, the first President's Highway Safety Con-
ference was convened in Washington. 'l'bis was attended by traf-
fic control officials of all states and many cities, and by all of 
the important nationally ~nown specialists in the various tech-
nical phases of traffic control. The published proceedings of 
that conference constituted the first formalized index of all 
measures of known effectiveness in reducing· accidents and pro-
moting highway safety. Through the guidance thus provided, 
for the first time in history, the workers for traffic control are 
given a catalog of the most reliable information developed to 
date. 
The proceedings of the 1946 President's Conference did not 
profess to bold all the answers to the traffic problem any more 
than a map professes to show the entire landscape; but the perti-
nent outlines of the problem were drawn, and the best Jmovvn 
means of traversing these problems toward the highway safety 
objective were given in broad terms. 
The President's Highway Safety Conference met again in 
1947 and 1948. At these meetings it received progress reports, 
refined its program, and outlined immediate objectives for the 
times ahead. Time has proved the strength of the program out-
lined. As more cities and states have availed themselves of the 
leadership provided through the Conference, the national traffic 
death rate has diminished from ll.3 per 100,000;ooo vehicle miles 
in 1945 to an estimatf.d 8.1 per 100,000,000 vehicle miles in 
1948. The wide variance in effectiveness with which various 
states are executing the program is indicated by the range be-
tween: the state with the lowest death rate-Rhode Island at 2.7 
-and the one with the highest- New Mexico at 12.1, based on 
reliable preliminary estimates for 1948. Kentucky's estimated 
rate for 1~48 is 7.7, slightly below the national average. Inci-
dentally, due to a 16 per cent reduction in traffic deaths in 
1948, Kentucky comes below the national average for the first 
tinie. 
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THE TECHNICAL ELEMENTS 
Let us examine briefly the "map" given us by the Presi-
dent's Conference. Let us see how the Conference defined the 
elements of traffic control and what philosophy is attached to 
each. 
Although Americans are somewhat prone to at-
LA ws AND tach excessive importance to legislation and to 
ORDINANCES: try to use it as a substitute for imprOV\;ld admin-
istration or simple moral backbone, nevertheless 
certain legislation is necessary to give public officials the tools 
they need to control traffic effectively. 
The authoritative source for information on needed leg1:,;-
lation is the National Committee on Uniform Traffic Laws and 
Ordinances. Over a period of nearly 20 years, this Committee, 
consisting of city and state traffic control officials, has devel-
oped a "model" Uniform Vehicle Code in five acts and a 
Model Traffic Ordinance for cities. This model legislation is 
based on the best knowledge available and dedicated to two 
broad objectives: (1) workability and (2) uniformity as be-
tween jurisdictions throughout the United States. 
Act I of the Uniform Vehicle Code covers motor vehicle 
administration, registration and anti-theft measures. Act II 
covers operator licensing. Act III covers civil liability. Act IV 
covers safety r esponsibility as applied to the individual. Act V 
covers operating regulations. Copies of the code or the Model 
'l'raffic Ordinance can be obtained from the U. S. Government 
Printing Office in Washington. 
A brief survey of Kentucky traffic legislation in 1947 in-
dicated that the state stood 13th among 14 southern states when 
compared to existing standards. Outstanding needs were shown 
in driver license legislation in the lack of legislative provision 
for uniformity of signs and signals in cities, in the absence of 
authority by the State Highway Department to zone highways 
for speed, and in the fact that no legislation existed legalizing 
chemical tests for intoxication or requiring periodical inspection 
of motor vehicles. It was r ecommended that a comprehensive 
sui·vey of statutes be made and the state's traffic legislation 
brought up to date. 
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The most reliable basis upon which to conduct 
AccIDENT accident prevention activities is past experience. 
RECORDS: It has been shown that accident patterns repeat 
themselves, by time of day, by location, by day of 
week, by road condition, and by driver violation. If we can ac-
curately chart the past then we can accurately predict the future, 
and direct our limited corrective facilities specifically at out-
standing' accident factors . 
A 1947 survey ranked Kentucky 8th among 14 southern 
states in accident records. This was an improvement over the 
1946 standing. 1948 and 1949 have seen additional progress in 
accident reporting and records procedures in Kentucky. 
It is accepted logic that our public school systems 
EDUCATION : are the best qualified and the most pertinently 
responsible for training our children in safe 
habits of walking, bicycle riding, and motor vehicle operation. 
It is also a sound presumption that if an investment of $15,000 
in each high school graduate is justified, then it is justified to 
incorporate in his training the relatively small amount of knowl-
edge he needs to survive to practice the arts of living this in-
vestment has given him. The current trend of accident occur-
rence casts the threat of death or serious injury over one out of 
every three children during their life expectancy. 
A 1947 survey ranked Kentucky 11th among 14 southern 
states in traffic safety education in the schools. Some improve-
ment was noted in 1948, but final figures are not yet available. 
Experience has show that alignment, grade, 
ENGINEERING : pavement and bridge widths, shoulder construc-
tion, signs, signals, pavement ·markings, and 
other highway characteristics definitely tend to influence the 
pattern of accident occurrence. When planning a highway we 
must answer not only the questions of access and durability but 
also the questions of capacity and safe movement of traffic. If 
we make a mistake in constructing the highway, then we must 
learn of that mistake through accident information and correct 
it. And when the highway is finished, we must do an adequate 
job of "housekeeping" through signs, signals and markings as 
well as in general maintenance, to the end that "road factors" 
tending to produce accidents be minimized. 
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One of the more important factors in engineering for high-
way safety is the sta,ndao·d iise of standard signs, signals and de-
vices for controlling trnffic. 
Guidance in this respect is available. Any highway man in-
stalling signs and sigua ls without this guidance may be actually 
'increasing accident potentials. By actual statistics the chances 
are two to one that li e isn 't improving the situation any. 
In order to accomplish best results, the traffic engineering 
viewpoint of an~· bigbway agency must have equal voice in the 
agency with design, ruaintenance and other major divisions. 
1947 information indicates that Kentucky stood 7th among 
.14 southern states in traffic engineering, and the traffic engi-
neering viewpoint was uot constituted as recommended. Although 
final figures are not anilable for 1948, it is known that consid-
erable impronrnents haYe been effected. Among other things, 
the Kentuchy Department of Highways now has a junior engi-
neer assigned full-time to the state's accident r ecords bureau for 
the purpose of disconriug '' road factors'' in accidents and 
recommending means to overcome them. 
The only way to over-estimate the importance of 
ENFORCEilfEXT : effective enforcement of traffic laws is to em-
phasize it to the exclusion of the other technical 
elements of traffic control. Without an enforcement program of 
deter mination and integrity, no city or state can hope to achieve 
any appreciable measure of highway safety. The traffic law en-
forcement pr ogram dir ect!}' reflects the moral pattern of the 
community. 
Proper composition and administration of police agencies is 
important to good enforcement; and in general considerable ef-
forts have been made in this respect. Of equal if not gr eater im-
portance is the final measure of enforcement efficiency provided 
by the court. In this respect not so much progress has been made. 
Many of our cities and states, even in this day of deep public 
concern over traffic accidents, continue to tolerate courts which 
refuse to aclrno,dedge their vital shar e in controlling the driving 
public, and which will capitulate to the slightest and crudest of 
efforts to sacrifice the public interest to the convenience of law 
violating individuals. So long as any court fails to recognize and 
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vigorousl~· discharge its opportiiwity 'in acc-iclent prevention, then 
the best efforts of the police agencies in that jurisdiction ·will be 
of little or no axail. Such is t he vital responsibilit~, of the judi-
ciary in curbing slaughter on our highwa~·s. 
1947 enfor cement r eports showecl K entucky ranking 1 lth 
among 14 southern states in this ''backbone'· of the entire t r af-
fic control program. 1948 saw the organization of the K entucky 
State Police and the redoubling of enforcement effort by local 
police agencies and courts, and an improwd . ·bm,ing· can be ex-
pected-but the job is by no means fini shed. 
MOTOR VE1I JCLE 
'l'his element of the highway safety program 
as defined by the President ':; Conference in-
A.DMINJSTR.\.TIO!\: eludes the important function of driver li -
censing, control ancl imprownwnt. 'l'h e phil-
osoph,v of driwr licensing, briefl~· stated, holcls that each driYer 
has a r ig·ht to expect a minimum qualification ancl performance 
of all other driwrs he meets ; that the effec tiw enforcement of 
individual driwr responsibilit)' will upg-racle the general level 
of d1i,er performance; and that the publie: interest demands 
that the ven· small percentage of actna l imorrigible driYers 
must be denied use of the highwars. A Yalid clriwr license Jaw 
is a control measure, not a r evenue measure. A properl~· adminis-
tered driwr license law will actually den~· clriYing privilege to 
only a Yer)' small per centage of indiYiduals who should be denied 
that priYilege in their own inter est as "-ell as the inter est of the 
public; and it will in fact improve performance of all highway 
users, through the simple device of connecting the accident 
cause of irresponsible conduct ,vith the per.·onal effect of loss of 
mobilit~·. 
1947 information showed K entucky ranking last among 13 
southern states in driver licensing. Some improYement has beeu 
effected in 1948, but more n eeds to be cloue. 
P UBLIC 
'l'his is a long-neglected phase of traffic con-
trol. 'l'he President 's ConferenC'e advised each 
lNFORMA TIOK : city and state agencr charged with traffic con-
trol r esponsibility to nnhesitatingl~· t ell its story 
to the public-to allot substantial personnel au"d funds to t hat 
pqrpose-ba. eel on the sound premise that in a democr ac.\· the 
people support only what they understand, and intelligent p11b -
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lie s~·mpath~r is a prime requisite for effectiveness of an_\' govel'll-
ment work. 
'l'he President's Conference furth er suggested that each 
state. through an agency especially created for this purpose 
among- others, undertake a systematic and intensive effort to 
educate citizens in safe driving and safe walking practices 
through all media of public information-to ''sell'' safety in the 
same ways utilized by merchandisers of commercial products. 
1947 information ranked Kentucky 12th among 13 southern 
state.- in its public information activity. 
The President's Conference emphasized the need for 
0RGAxrzED ol'ga'Ylized public support-for mobilizing the widc-
P uBLIC spread public concern oyer traffic accidents and 
SUPPORT : channelizing it into an effective force to stand solidly 
behind public officials in their discharge of the traf-
fic control job. The purpose of such an expedient is to l)rovide a 
voice to ;:;peak for the public 1:n favor of control to offset th e often 
voluable and Yicious voices which speak for individuals and 
special interests when they run afoul of la11s designed for the 
public interest. 
Th e President's Conference recommended organization 
among the various officials having traffic control r esponsibili-
ties, _complemented by organization of citizens to support the ef-
forts of these officials and to carry the safety message to the 
public for them. This organizing process is now underwa~r rn 
Kentucky. 
'J.'I-IE lNVE "'f0RY 
These, then, are the technical elements of traffic control as 
defined by the President 's Conference-laws and ordinances, 
accident records, education, engineering, enforcement, motor 
vehicle administration, public information and organized public 
support. 
"~ith the program and its elements defined, the next ques-
tion become . . " how ·well are ·we fulfilling the needs ?" 
To answer this question, Mr. Paul Hoffman at the 1946 
President ·s Conference suggested that an annual inventor~' be 
taken on a nation-wide basis; that this inventory be used to com-
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pile a national annual progress report; and that eaeh state and 
eity estimate its o,-..u individual progress on the basis of the in-
ventory. 
To answer the need for such an invent.on·. t he National 
Traffic Safetv Contest. formerly a sponsored activity of the 
National Safety Council. was expanded and thrown open to joint 
participation by all cities and states and specialized national as-
sociations and agencies. ~ow officially known as the Annual 
Im·entory of Traffic Safet)' Activities, it is an effective " mile-
age marker '' for our traYels toward the hig:lnrny . afet.r objec-
tive. By submitting- au annual r eport in this activity, each state 
and each city can aYaH itself of a written anal;vsi, which meas-
ures its accomplishment. · and r ecommends steps to be ta ken to 
overcome its shortcoming-s. This service is available to cities and 
states at no cost. 
THE )ifoRAL ELEM:EN TS 
At this point , please allow me to proceed beyond the tech-
mcal delineations of the President 's Conference into an area of 
personal con-..iction. I f eel that this departure is logical and 
justified, because it is inferred in every paragraph of the pro-
ceedings and committee repor ts of the President '· Conference. 
While we ar e considering the technical elements of a traffic 
control program. "·e must of necessity also consider eertain 
moral elements which are just as essential. Nomenclature is not 
standardized-but I ,rnuld refer to them as follows: 
Vanity and false pride have no place in any highway 
H uM:ILITY: safet}· und ertaking. For a public offical to maintain 
that he is doing all pos.sible to r educe accidents is 
ridiculous. For an indiYidual to consider himself a perfect driver 
or pedestrian is dangerous. For us as a people to presume that 
we are competently meeting the problem while 35,000 citizens are 
losing their liYes in the country and upwards of 500 are dying 
each year in Kentucky, is vain in the extreme. For 40 years we 
have not been on top of the traffic problem- it has been on top 
of us. 
Equipped with au humble attitude, we find no need for the 
shallow criticisms, petty jealousies, and the "haste to place the 
blame" which so often stand in the way of effective highway 
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safet~, efforts. With failure in the past an acknowledged fact, 
then progr.ess in the future becomes an equal challenge for all. 
Smugness we cannot afford. With fail11re our 
CURIOSITY : record we dare not assume that past methods 
and present procedures are sufficient. W e 
must continually ask, introspective!~· and externally, for 11ew 
answers to our problem. 'When a purported answer such as the 
President's Conference program appears, " ·e are bound br the 
ethics of om professions to follow it so far a· logic shall lead 
and resnlts shall justify. 
"\Ve must make up onr minds, indiYidually 
DE'rER)m, . .\ 'flO" : and collectively, that ,re are g·oing to do the 
job. "\Ve must recognize that. we have the very 
imposing obstacles of public ignorance. pett.,· prejudice, individ-
ual selfishness and historic malpractice to. owrcome. ""vVe must 
resolve that if Rhode Island can enjo~- a death rate of 2.7. then 
so can Ken tuck~-. In the words of the President's Conference, 
"vigorous and concerted action can :ind "·ill meet this chal-
lenge.·, 
\\¥ e must realize that folbrays developed · ove1· 
PA'l'IESCE: a period of 40 years are not to be undone by 
a moment 's enthu ·iasm . ,Ye need to uucle1·-
stancl the natural antipathy of the human mind to change. The 
ba.clnrnocls incl iYidua lit is going· to resent encroachments upon 
his "liberty" made i_n the public inteTest. The pett~,, selfish in-
dividual i:.; going to trr to defeat the spirit of the law to avoid 
punishmrnt a.nd to ba,·e something to brag about later. The old-
fashionecl civil engineer ·will be inclined to depreciate the :voung 
"upstarr ·' who dares infer that his sciellct' should add a d~ruamic 
concept of movement to a former static coneept of construct.ion. 
W eak-kneecl and benighted judges are going to resist '' new 
fangled not.ion~·' and continue to ubwl"t tJ1e duties of their 
offices to personal prejudice and influence. Interested parties, 
faced with the size and complexitr of the problem, are going to 
turn defeatist. All this we must expect and be prepared spirit-
ually to cope " ·ith and to overcome-and overcome it can be a;nd 
must be. 
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"\Ve must view our task not as a "tampaign" 
PERSEVERANCE: or short-term undertaking but as a pt•oject 
for years to come. We can only hope to over-
eome past mistakes in somethino· less than the 40 ~·ears thE'.,. have 
had to develop, in the meantime keeping pace ·with new man ifes-
tation.·· of the problem. 
1'.ELE KENTUCKY PIC'l'URE 
You citizens of Kentucky are fortunate in that your public 
servants at Frankfort haYe attacked and are attacking this prob-
lem .with vigor and determination. In the short space of a ~·ear in 
working with them, I haYe seen substantial improYements made 
in school safety training, traffic engineering, accident records, 
traffic law enforcement, dri,·er licensing, public information and 
organized public support. In your state the jomne~- toward high-
way safety is indeed well begun-and I mean that sineerel_,·. The 
outstanding· need toda~- is for more travellers-more people to 
join the march. 
1'his invitation and this challenge I offer ~-ou t ,)L1ay. Find 
your place, personally and professionally, in this inspiring jour-
ney of technical and social advancement. Make use of the maps 
and signs that are your.- for the asking, the means for saving 
lives that are now at hand! And take my word for it-.,·ou '11 be 
happy you made the trip ! 
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